Security Measures & Traffic Safety


Visitors of SAJC, including parents, are required to change pass at our Security Guard Post. Visitors
should provide their photo-IDs, in exchange for the pass, and the details of their visit (purpose of visit;
and who they are meeting) to our Security Guards on duty; after which, they should proceed to the
General Office to meet the staff whom they are meeting, unless prior special approval has been given
otherwise.



Parents who drive their children to College are advised to use the route along Potong Pasir Ave 1 to
get to the college entrance. This measure prevents further congestion resulting from heavy traffic
around the vicinity of St Andrew’s Sec School and St Andrew’s Junior School.



Parents who wish to drive into SAJC premises in the morning to alight their children are required to
display a drive-through car decal.



Beyond the college reporting time (8.40 am on Thursday and 8.10 am on all other days), students
driven to school must alight at the guard post and have their EZ link card scanned by the guards for
latecoming.



Drivers are reminded to drive slowly within college premises, and to take note of a pedestrian crossing
several metres after the main gate. There is also a sharp bend along the college driveway just after
the pedestrian crossing. Do slow down and exercise care when navigating that corner.



Parents are reminded not to alight their child along the driveway, as this will cause a traffic jam during
the peak morning hour. After dropping off your child at the designated area at the Porch, please
exercise caution when filtering back into the right lane.



Parents who need to wait for their children for an extended period of time for the pick-up (after
lessons/CCA) should not park at the passenger pick-up point (i.e. car porch outside the Cultural
Centre), but should instead park at the visitor car park lots (i.e. car park lot numbers 1-17, nearest the
Guard Post)

